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Introduction
The Association of Nurses of Internal Medicine

(ANÌMO) has been involved, within other nursing as-
sociations, to participate in the initiative called Slow
Medicine by the Federation of the Italian nursing col-
leges (IPASVI).

The participation in this project has raised a lot of
interest, which fully embodies the ethical code1 and
the nurse professional profile.2 This interest stems not
only from the sharing of the need to counter the inap-
propriateness (of actions and prescriptions) from
which disadvantages derive both in terms of increased
risks for the patient and in terms of wasted resources,

but also from the opportunity of comparison created
by enlarging this project to other health professions.

For nurses it opens the opportunity to build,
through a review of our professional practice, an al-
liance between health professionals and people.

The aim of these alliances is to support and to fa-
cilitate informed choices.

As nurses, even if the prescription unsuitability
concern us only relatively, with a closer look we can
evaluate the inadequacy of... rather than... that specific
person. As basic essence of the reasoning, we have the
responsibility to highlight and consider, during the ac-
tivity, the alternative and the specificity of the person
we are caring of, his needs within a life project that is
nearing the end: it is perhaps the only way to avoid
doing meaningless things (e.g., programming plans for
mobilization in patients in the terminal phase).

Search for the meaning of things refers to an ac-
tion that has the stem definitely anchored in the soil
of sciences but it has as directive the search for the
meaning, for the person’s significance, for the people
in front of us.

In this regard therefore it becomes critical thinking
in an interdisciplinary perspective and opening a dia-
logue not only with the other nursing associations but
also with medical scientific societies and professionals
with whom we are working daily, with common ob-
jectives, for the same patient. Another important con-
sideration has risen up from the question: What does
it mean being a slow nurse and what does it mean de-
liver a sober, respectful and equitable assistance?

ANÌMO has tried to answer the question with a
Decalogue, in the wake of what has been proposed by
FADOI,3 demonstrating the sharing of basic values and
guidelines of daily work that unifies the two scientific
societies, a document that invites the individual practi-
tioner to stop and think: about the main objective of our
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discipline, which is not healing from illness but the re-
sumption of the patient’s maximum autonomy and abil-
ity to manage his state of health; about strategies that
we have to put in place, from evidence-based practices
to communicative ones, from education to customiza-
tion of the interventions;4 about the crucial moments of
the path of a patient hospitalized in medicine units: the
reception, the management of drug therapy,5 the dis-
charge,6 and everything that can be done by the nurse
in a sober, respectful and legitimate way in the last
stages of a person’s life.7,8 In effect, a considerable num-
ber of people die in hospital9,10 and the care of termi-
nally patient need of a careful consideration and a
change of paradigm in relation to the classical model of
assistance provided to the acute hospitalized patient.

The Decalogue
i)   You must identify, during the reception in the hos-

pital, the knowledge of the patient and of his fam-
ily about the health condition and about their
expectations regarding the care objectives, iden-
tifying potential improper requests.

ii)   You must inform and involve the person in the care
process and in the choices which concern him, you
must guarantee times, spaces and adequate commu-
nication behaviors discussing also with him about
which care objectives can be realistically achieved.

iii) You must guarantee inside the team an adequate
communication in order to convey all the infor-
mation regarding the patient and his care proj-
ect.

iv) You must personalize the care interventions accord-
ing to the real needs of the patient, to his principles
and preferences, and also to the potential risks.

v)  You must prioritize, while planning the care inter-
ventions, the recovery of the autonomy of the pa-
tient in the management of his health.

vi) You must make interventions based on the best
available knowledge, you must say explicitly
which objectives can be realistically pursued.

vii)You must cooperate with the physician on the as-
sessment of the therapy and on the identification
of problems related to the self-management of it
by the patient: amount of prescriptions, history of
non-adherence, difficulties in drugs consumption,
presence of possible concurrent risks (falls, con-
fusion, delirium, etc.), criticalities of the context.

viii)You must plan the discharge since the entrance of
the person in the hospital and, according to the
global evaluation (clinical, functional, socio-eco-
nomical and related to the family), you must iden-
tify the cases of difficult discharge. You must
identify and start the internal resources of the fam-

ily and the one available in the territory in order
to maintain the care continuity.

ix)  You must identify during the admission in the hos-
pital the educational needs related to the health
management of the patient, of his family and of his
caregivers. You must start educational interventions
aimed to the therapy and diet self-management, to
the use of aids, and to the untimely recognition of
complications. You must provide guidance on the
behavior to adopt and on the people to call for help,
on processes and dates of the post-discharge, and
on the active or to activate house services.

x)  You must abstain from invasive care procedures
during the patient’s last stages of life. You must
select the interventions to carry out in order to
guarantee his dignity, life quality and the symp-
toms management, in particular an effective pain
control.
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